HYATT REGENCY ORLANDO INT’L AIRPORT
PARKING INFORMATION
DIRECTIONS
Self-Parking: Go to TERMINAL B at Orlando Int’l
Airport and after taking a parking ticket from the gate
machine, drive up and around the ramp to the THIRD
level. Follow the BROWN sign to the Hyatt Terminal Top
Parking. At row C, cross over the ramp and park on any
level 4-10. Take ELEVATOR BANK B to LEVEL 4 to enter
the hotel. To receive the discounted parking rate for your
event do NOT use the e-pass lane.

Hotel Address
Hyatt Regency Orlando International Airport
9300 Jeff Fuqua Blvd.
Orlando, Florida 32827
Tel: +1 407 825 1234
orlandoairport.regency.hyatt.com

Valet Parking: Go to TERMINAL B at Orlando Int’l
Airport and stay to the RIGHT side of the road. Follow
the BROWN sign to the Hyatt Valet Parking. The entrance
is on the LEFT side, IMMEDIATELY past the large
fountain.

DAY-OF-EVENT PARKING

Oversized Vehicles

OVERNIGHT PARKING

Parking for oversized vehicles is available in the Blue
Satellite Parking lots and will no longer be accommodated
in the surface parking lot adjacent to the Terminal B
Garage Parking. Oversized vehicles include vehicles
higher than 7'0" and / or longer than 20 feet in length.

Valet: Valet parking is available at $16.00 per day the
nigh(s) you are a guest. $25.00 per day all additional
nights.

Electric and Hybrid Cars
Twenty one parking stalls and nine charging stations are
provided for electric and hybrid cars. They are located on
level P2 in both the A Self-Parking and B Self-Parking
garages of the Orlando International Airport.
IMPORTANT PARKING NOTE: Any Hyatt guest with
E-pass / Sunpass should not enter through the E pass /
Sunpass lanes. You must pick up a ticket and exit
through regular manned booth lanes in order to
receive the hotel parking rates. No refunds will be
issued if guest uses E-pass / Sunpass Lane to pay for
parking.

Valet: Valet parking is $7.00 per car
Self-Parking: Self-Parking is $4.00 per car
Parking Vouchers will be available at the event
registration desk.

Self-Parking: Self-Parking is available at $12.00 per
day the night(s) you are a guest. $17.00 per day all
additional nights.
Exit passes will be provided to overnight guests upon
check-in to their guest rooms. All guests must use the
exit passes upon leaving the garage or valet areas.

